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Hamiota United Church

Hamiota United Church regular Sunday Services are at 10:00. Fall weather is here, and we welcome
you to the warmth of our church service.
Christmas services and times will be announced in November.
We have a play, sing, learn type of Sunday School for all ages. They join the congregation for about 10 minutes and then
after the anthem go for their learning time downstairs.
Keep January 12, 2019, free for a fundraising concert . Strathclair Theatre Choir will be coming
and tickets go on sale December 1st. What a great idea for a Christmas gift. More details to follow.

What’s Happening at the Arts Centre?
A moment for families with Pastor Orland Usick
Helping Your Kids Succeed by being Substance Free.
Setting aside the political agenda over the legalization of marijuana, why not choose to live substance free? There are no
ill side effects to living substance free. Here are three things you can do:
Take a day of rest and make worship a priority. God gave us a day of rest so that we would not work ourselves to
death. If we didn’t have this day of rest, we would work and play all the time. Build this into your schedule with your
kids so they can plan at least one day of schedule free living. Research shows that families who make worship a priority
are healthier and happier. Worship refreshes the soul. Jesus said, come unto me all you who are weary and you will find
rest.
Make sports fun again. Our kids need activities that push them to physical exhaustion, but it doesn’t have to come in the
form of an organized sport. Simply running all out from school to home is a great way to burn off extra energy. A constant regime of practices, weekend games and road trips without a break is counter productive and takes the fun out of
fun activities. Choose activities that inspire and bring refreshing and energizing. Go hiking, join a youth group or club,
start a hobby, or challenge yourself to read good books. How about a street hockey game like the good old days?
Make meals a sacred activity. When Jesus taught significant truths, it was usually over a meal. He enjoyed food and
friends. Sitting with your kids eating a planned meal and being thankful opens opportunities for healthy conversations
and a chance to unload their anxieties through talking and listening. Gathering for a meal focuses your attention on each
other. This can be a healing conversation with your kids. Just as the disciples walked away from a meal with new
knowledge of their faith, your kids can glean wisdom from your dinner table conversations. It’s a great moment to invest
in their lives. You can grow and mold little hearts and souls round the table together.
Till next time, have a great month… Pastor Orland
Upcoming Events:

An All Nations Worship Celebration! Join us as we worship the Lord Jesus Christ together with all our new friends who have
moved from other countries to Hamiota. It will truly be an all nations worship service. Community potluck to follow after the service! Bring a favourite dish from your family. Sunday October 28, 10:30 AM
Youth Group meets every Friday at 7-10 for grades 6-12.
Junior Youth starts Monday October 15 right after school. Good food, new games and a little fun from Pastor Orland’s encyclopedia of immaturity. We will be studying the series Dare To BE A Daniel.
Power Tool Time Boys Club- Starts Wednesday October 17 right after school. Cool Projects, mini sticks and Bible Study.

Thank you so much to everyone who attended our last Tea at the Old Bank for the
summer season. It was Volunteer Appreciation Day combined with our fun sampler day
and the last day of Joan Trott’s art exhibition; we had 76 sign the guest book, so it was
definitely a full house! The board did an outstanding job of thinking up delicious new
dessert ideas and it was a great way to say thanks to all the many volunteers and donors
who help us fund-raise over the summer months. Winner of the quilt, made by Yolande
Ranson, Shirley Hudson and Elaine Rawlings, was Marilyn Moulson of Birtle, MB.
Congratulations to her! If you’re disappointed, you have another chance to win. Lynn
Naegeli has donated a beautiful sawblade painting which we will be selling tickets on
over the winter months. It is an amazing, one of a kind piece, and we are so grateful to
Lynn for her wonderful donation!
Our Family Craft Hallowe’en party will be held Friday, Oct. 19 from 4:30 – 6:30 p.m.
with hot dogs, cookies, and fun crafts for kids to find out “What’s Your SuperPower!?”
It’s a school PD day so a fun way to enjoy a long weekend and explore your creativity!
Erin Johns will have Hallowe’en baking and treats to help you stock up and come and
choose a pumpkin for your Jack-o-Lantern from the Johns’ Family pumpkin patch. All
ages are welcome to participate or watch the fun. Costumes optional. Door donation only.
Our new Carving Club will be meeting regularly on Wednesdays from 7-9 p.m. upstairs in the art centre. Mentor Judy Perkins will help you get started and share her wood
carving knowledge with any one interested in learning a new skill. There is no charge
this first year as the club gets established, and anyone is welcome to drop in and have a
look to see if this fascinating hobby might interest you.
Our next Painting pARTy! is a beautiful snowy woodland scene with artist Amanda
Bawdon on Wednesday, Nov. 14, from 7-10 p.m. Seats will go quickly as soon as you
see this beautiful painting, so sign up early. Amanda says if you can “daub’ or “sponge”
you can paint this scene – and there’s always MaryAnn’s tasty treats to encourage you!
Square Dancing begins Oct. 18, at 7 p.m. so contact Rosalie Beamish or Edith Caldwell if you’d like more info or just stop in and have a look to get into the ‘swing’ of
things.
The 4-week October session of watercolour classes is full, but don’t hesitate to call if
you’d like to get your name on the list for the next grouping of watercolour classes sometime in the new year. November 8, 15, 22, and 29 we will be having Beginning Adult
Acrylic Painting Classes with Joan from 7-9 p.m. Individual classes are $10 each – come
to one or come to them all since each class will be focusing on a different technique and
will produce its own small finished art-piece. Just call the office to register.
Our current exhibition “A Journey Through Imagination” by emerging artist Melissa
Woods of Portage, MB, is perfect for October! It’s got a little added spookiness to some
colorful contemporary artwork that’s a perfect backdrop for our Hallowe’en activities.
Theses works are reasonably priced if anyone is looking for contemporary artwork for
their home or business. There will be a “Meet and Greet” on Saturday, Oct. 13, 2-4 p.m.
at the arts centre, if anyone would like to drop in and give Melissa a warm Hamiota wel-

Pictures: Portage artist Melissa Woods
with her exhibition.
Nov.14 Painting pARTy snowy
woodland scene by Amanda Bawdon
Lynn Naegeli's beautiful sawblade
painting which we will be selling tickets
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The Hamiota Lions Club regrets that we had to cancel the fish fry this year. The price of pickerel fillets doubled
from last year. We decided that we could not pay this price unless we drastically raised the price at the door. However,
the club will try again next year if we can find less expensive fish.
The club is currently taking orders for potatoes for $20 a bag . If you want some contact Lion Dwayne at
764-2746, or Lion Ryan at 764-2760. The Lions Club will also be printing their birthday calendar again this year. If
you got a calendar last year you will be contacted. If you didn’t get a calendar last year but would like one this year
contact Lion Ryan at 764-2760, or Lion Edith at 764-2529.
Chase the Ace continues at the Hotel every Friday evening. Come and check it out; you could be the next
winner. The Lions Club made a profit of $1350 on the last series that ended on June 29th when the Ace of Spades was
drawn. With this money the club made a donation of $1000 to the Heritage Arts Centre to help them pay for their new
fire alarm system. $350 was also donated to the Hamiota Museum.
The Lions Club welcomes new member Matthew Rogasky, and welcomes back former Lion Murray Mathison.
The club also thanks Lion Pete Oberlin for his 34 years of service to the club and to the community. The Lions are
always looking for new members. If you are interested call Lion Ryan at 764-2760 or Lion Elgin at 7642336 for more information.

Hamiota Senior Golf Tournament held Sept.
18th with 73 in attendance.
Results as follows:
Ladies’ Championship Flight
1. Sharon Leckie 96
2. Anita Chartier 100
3. Cheryl Foster 105 CB
First Flight
1. Dora Steven 115
2. Bonnie Billy 116 CB
3. Irene Robinson 116 CB
Men's Championship Flight
1. Dave Von Richter 80
2. Mike Totte 81 CB
3. Bill McArthur 81
First Flight
1. Larry Walker 89
2. Frank Clement 90
3. Terry McTavish 91
Second Flight
1. Brian Tolton 97 CB
2. Dick Prawdzik 97
3. Wayne Griffin 98 CB
Third Flight
1. Russ Skayman 101 CB
2. Les Kirk 101 CB
3. Elmond Kirk 101

The annual meeting of Hamiota Donors Choice will
be held on Nov. 5th, 2018, at 7 pm in the conference
room at the Hamiota Health Centre. All are welcome.
The 2018 donations for the charities involved are as
follows:
Canadian Alzheimer’s Society.
Arthritis Society.
Bible Society.
Canadian Cancer Society.
Diabetes Society.
Canadian Mental Health Assoc.
Compassionate Friends.
Hamiota Community Foundation.
Hamiota Health Centre Foundation.
Heart and Stroke Foundation.
Kidney Foundation.
Manitoba Lung Association.
MS Society.
Parkinson’s Foundation.
Red Cross.
Salvation Army.
Crohn’s and Colitis Foundation.
Cystic Fibrosis Canada.
ALS Society.
CNIB

$2100
$1129
$395
$3915
$1750
$1422
$289
$2331
$2894
$2899
$1002
$1592
$1055
$1241
$499
$759
$977
$970
$1441
$972
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Thank you to Ryan Hamilton for
acting as a trustee for the Park West
School Division (PWSD) for the past
8 years. You have played an important
roll in the education of students in the
PWSD. Your time and effort has not
gone unnoticed and Hamiota would

Thank you to Hamiota Chamber of
Commerce for the Meal in the Field.
The delivery of the Chinese food meal
and visit with Dave Rawlings were all
greatly appreciated.
Warren and Kathy Brooks and family

The family of Walter Didych invites you to a celebration of his 80th birthday.
Please join them for some light refreshments on Saturday, November 10, 2018
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the Hamiota Heritage Arts Centre
39 Maple Avenue, Hamiota

Senior Resource Co-ordinator
Required Immediately For Hamiota/Oak River/
Cardale at the Hamiota Office

Applications to be forwarded to:
Hamiota Senior Council

2018-2019 at Hamiota
Speech Arts: November 6-7/18
Final Concert November 9/18
Vocal/Choral/Piano/Visual Arts: March 5-7/19
Entry Deadline January 15/19
Final Concert March 10/19 3:00PM
Entries & Enquiries to be emailed to billinda@mymts.net
Or Call 204-567-3847

Miniota History Book
Committee still has
history books for sale.

Box 432, Hamiota, MB R0M0T0

Beulah, Isabella and
Crandall histories are
included.

For more information Call Veronica-204.764.3872
(Home)

Phone Lynne Cornish
204-567-3738

c/o Lorraine Brooks

The Hamiota Lions Club will take your old pairs of
glasses - they can be dropped off at Campbell’s
Flower Shop or the Hamiota Centennial Library.

Our Recycling Depot will take your old batteries
and lightbulbs—you can drop off anytime.

Switching to a bamboo toothbrush is a good
thing

4.

No need to buy expensive and toxic household cleaners—just add citrus peels to white
vinegar in an airtight jar, leave for a couple
of weeks, strain the liquid and pour into a
glass spray bottle: Voila! You have an all
purpose cleaner!

Merchandise Bingo in support
of Clack Museum.
November 4th at
Rivers Legion Hall.
Doors open at 10:30 a.m.
Early-bird Games at 11:45 a.m.
Regular Games at 1 p.m.
Everyone Welcome.

*HALLOWEEN

* Simple everyday changes can make a world
of difference



Don’t throw away your pumpkins in the
garbage—COMPOST them.

1.



If you know anyone with goats and/or
sheep—they love pumpkins and squashes.



When you are shopping for treats—try to
find the ones with less packaging.

BIRDTAIL RIVER FINE ARTS FESTIVAL

28 Hours Per Week - $18.00/Hour
Deadline for Applications: November 5/2018

* “Recycling for Sight”

3.

*Household batteries and lightbulbs

COME AND GO TEA

Hamiota United Church is looking for
someone who is interested in providing
cleaning services for the church. Interested
individuals should contact Airdrie Knight at
204-764-2802 or Vicki Smith at 204-7642552 for further details about
the services required. Deadline
for inquiries is Nov. 1, 2018.

TIPS & IDEAS:

2.

Using cloth bags and refusing plastic ones
not only at the grocery store but at any retail
stores.
Taking a reusable mug to a coffee place not
only reduces waste it saves you money
HAMIOTA SENIOR CARDS & FLOOR
SHUFFLE WILL RESUME BEGINNING
OCT. 15TH @ 10:00 a.m. at the
Hamiota Community Centre

9

Salmi Music Studio
Offering Lessons for:

THERE WILL BE FLOOR SHUFFLE IN THE
MORNING, FOLLOWED BY A POTLUCK
LUNCH (PLEASE BRING YOUR PLATE, CUP,
CUTLERY) @ 11:30 A.M.
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING WILL BE
HELD AFTER LUNCH WITH CARDS TO FOLLOW
ALL SENIORS 55 YEARS+ ARE WELCOME
TO ATTEND. PLEASE WELCOME SOME
NEWCOMERS TO HAMIOTA AS WELL. IF
YOU HAVE A NEW NEIGHBOUR
OR FRIEND, INVITE THEM
ALONG. IT’S A

Call 431-281-3800 or 204-281-4069 to arrange your
lessons for the fall.
Serving Hamiota and the surrounding area.
Sara Salmi is interested in teaching music. She has
recently moved to town with her husband Kevin and
two sons. Kevin teaches band and music at both
Hamiota Schools. Welcome to Hamiota Salmi Family.
We are fortunate to have such a musically talented
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On September 25th, Campbell
Funeral Home took part in a
Mock Car Crash that was held
in Rivers at the high school. In
attendance were students from
grade 7-12 to see first hand
what could happen if you make

3

Interests, Hobbies and Talents
Tim Weber and Dan Therrien are sharing their fitness interests with us on Tuesdays. Bonnie
Michaudville helped with organizing a FREE walk/run evening on Tuesdays that is open to
everyone. The meeting location is at Brooks Fitness Gym at 6 PM. The group goes out
together and everyone runs or walks at his/her own pace. Any fitness level is welcome. Tim
and Dan can answer questions and offer information and tips. Everyone Welcome.

Hamiota experienced a dry and hot summer but we are now left wondering what season was supposed to follow summer? Autumn
or Winter?
Harvest'Hard on your mental well-being': Fall storms throw wet blanket on Prairie farmers' harvest (CBC)
Parts of Manitoba received almost as much rain in September as in June, July and August combined, and many farmers
are still playing the waiting game after snowfalls during the first week of October. (Riley Laychuk/CBC)
Farmers around the Hamiota area haven’t had too much opportunity to run the combine since the middle of September due to both
rain and snow.

Hamiota/Blanshard Seniors
Fall is definitely here, but I’m not so sure it isn’t winter
here early. Let’s hope not as the crops are not all off yet.

floor shuffle and Wednesday afternoons for cards. The
more the merrier.

Just for information there is still a studio suite available at
Park Residence and two suites available at Lilac ResiNews this month is to remind everyone to book your flu
dence so if you are thinking of moving before winter sets
shot at our upcoming Flu Clinics on Thursday, Nov. 1st in call Barb Cumming at 204 764-2175 for Park Resifrom 1 p.m. – 7 p.m. at the Hamiota Community Hall, dence and Sherri Mollard at the Business office at HamioThursday, Nov. 8th from 2 p.m. – 6 p.m. at the Oakdale ta Health Centre for Lilac Residence at 204 764-2412.
Seniors Centre, Oak River, and Monday, Nov. 19th
For those of you not yet aware, I have resigned from the
again in Hamiota from 1 p.m. – 7 p.m. Don’t forget
Seniors Resource Coordinator position and will be workyour health card and your blue immunization card.
ing full time with Hamiota Lab & Imaging. It was a diffiThe phone line opens on Thursday, Oct. 11th and the
cult decision but as I will still reside in Hamiota and will
number to call to book an appointment is 1-877-6463888. Even though it cannot protect you from every type see many of you at the Health Centre, the grocery store,
of flu out there, it can certainly lessen the severity of the etc. I can still keep in contact with you and find out about
new great grandbabies, exciting trips you are planning,
flu. At the seniors conference I recently attended I
and all things in life that keep you happy. Please wellearned that it takes the flu vaccine two weeks to fully
come the new Resource Coordinator, whoever that may
take effect so for those who insist they got the flu from
be, as they adjust to the duties of the job which are differthe flu shot, the professionals at the conference have inent every day as it seems something always pops up to
formed me this isn’t so. It is extremely important for
throw a wrench in what was planned. I have truly enthose with compromised immune systems, COPD to get
joyed getting to know everyone and have shared many
the flu shot, not the flu.
laughs, tears, hugs and many acts of kindness and generFloor shuffle and cards are back again for the season so
osity in my four years here. Thanks to the countless volget out as much as you can to enjoy fun, friendship and a
unteers that have baked, donated time or money or both,
little competition to keep you sharp. This takes place at
given prizes for bingo, dropped off baking to brighten the
the Hamiota Community Hall on Monday mornings for

Hamiota District Health Centre- There are new faces around the Health Centre:
RNEP Jenna McBryan and MD Dr. Hanna. Please give them a warm Hamiota
WELCOME! If you do not have a doctor in Hamiota and would like one, now would
be a great time to enquire.
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18

Credit Union Day - Refreshments and Harvest Auction

All Day

18

Co-op Week - Pork on a Bun

11:30 am-1pm Hamiota Co-op

19

Fall Family Hallowe’en Craft Day

4:30-6:30

Heritage Arts Centre

21

High School Hockey Game

8:00 PM

Hamiota Sports Complex

Atom Girls

27

Fusion Credit Union is hosting a Movie “Peter Rabbit”

10:00am

Hamiota Community Centre

Peewee Boys

31

Hallowe’en

Pork on a Bun BBQ

Pre Novice

From 11:30 am - 1pm
At the Hamiota Co-op
Monetary donations will be
accepted and given to a
chosen charity.

What did the blanket say when falling
off the bed?

Exhibition: A Journey Through Imagination by Melissa Woods

Hockey Teams

Novice
Atom Boys

Peewee Girls
Bantam Boys
Bantam Girls
Midget Girls
Hamiota/Birtle

Free Flu Clinics-Appointment preferred call:
1-877-646-3888 (Phone line opens October 11th)
Hamiota #1 Thurs. November 1st 1 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Hamiota Community Hall (50-4th St SE)
Hamiota #2 Mon. November 19th 1 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Oh SHEET!

Meet Ms. Surovy!

Name correction from last
month!
These 2 cuties are ready
for Kindergarten! Enjoy
the school

Left - Right

Abbygail & Alyzabeth Ellis-Grace

I’m originally from Minnedosa but I moved
to Rivers this past summer. I curl
competitively throughout the winter on a
team based out of the Westman area.
In the spring and summer I enjoy playing
and coaching soccer. I graduated from
Brandon University last spring with my
education degree and taught Grade 2 for two
months after graduation at Waywayseecappo
Community School. I am very excited to be
teaching Kindergarten in Hamiota this year
and I am already having so much fun getting
to know all of the staff and students at HES!
Hayley Surovy (pictured left)
Kindergarten Teacher
2018-19 Hamiota Elementary School
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October
Oct.

Help Celebrate Co-op Week
Thursday, October 18th

Funny - Not Funny OR just Nancy’s
sense of Ha-ha?

2018/19

October 2018

Heritage Arts Centre
Fusion Credit Union

Sorry for the inconvenience but the website, hamiota.com is
currently under construction and will be up and running
smoothly soon. Once it is done there will be current information and we will update it on a regular basis. At this time
we would like to thank Wayne Mathison for the many years
and countless hours that he personally dedicated to
the Hamiota website. Thanks Wayne!

North Subdivision-Build Your Dream Home
Currently there are building incentives provided by Hamiota
Economic Development Corp. For more information please
Call or Email - 204.7643050 ext.107 hedc@hamiota.com

Part 3. Quizzes are not just for students at Hamiota Elementary and
Hamiota Collegiate but also for the staff members. Here are the next 4.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

What is your favourite holiday and why?
What is your favourite movie?
What is your favourite sport?
What is one of your hobbies?
What is your favourite season?
What and where is your favourite restaurant?
What was your favourite subject in school?

1. My favourite holiday is Christmas. I
love the time spent with family, the
abundance of music, and the looks on
my kids faces Christmas morning.
2. My favourite movie is Glory, but I
also enjoy British comedies, and anything that makes me think.
3. My favourite sport to play is curling,
my favourite sport to watch is football.
4. I love playing music, of course, but I
also enjoy time outside during the summer.
5. My favourite season is autumn.
6. My favourite restaurant is Hermanos
in Winnipeg but that changes as I get to

Cont. p. 12

8.
9.
10.
11.

If you had to live without one of your five senses,
which one would you give up?
If you could time travel, would you go to the
past or the future?
Who is your personal hero?
Any other information is welcome!

experience different restaurants from different cultures.
7. My favourite subject was Band!
8. I would give up my sense of smell.
9. The past, I would love to experience
the world as it changed to what we know
today. It would also be neat to meet
some of my ancestors.
10. My personal hero was my former
band teacher Gary Pollard, I strive to be
like him everyday.

Kevin Salmi- Band Teacher at HCI
And Music Teacher at HES

1.My favourite holiday is
Christmas because I enjoy the
music, decorations and time
spent with family.
2. I like watching movies
based on true stories.
3. One of my favourite sports
to play is curling but also like
to watch football.
4. Golfing
5.Summer (camping,
kayaking, gardening and golfing)
6.Red Lobster
7.Physical Education
8.Smell
9.The past
10.Terry Fox
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1.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Halloween because I love candy!
Up
Curling
I curl competitively in Winnipeg
and Brandon all winter long and
in the summer I play soccer.
5. Fall
6. Sushi Hut in Brandon
7. Math
8. Smell
9. Future
10. My dad
Hayley
SurovyThe “Hamiota

Christmas is my favourite holiday because
of the opportunity to spend time with family and friends.
2. V for Vendetta
3. Hockey
4. Reading
5. Spring
6. Cheesecake Factory, Honolulu, Hawaii
7. Math
8. Smell
9. Future
10. My brother

The Hamiota Municipality declare the following

nominated candidates duly elected by acclamation to the
office of:
Mayor:


Oakden, Larry

Council:

Chris Obach - HCI

50 YEARS AGO

Echo”, Wednesday, September 11th, 1968

Fifteen Teachers on Collegiate Staff
School re-opened September 3rd with approximately two hundred thirty-five students in attendance.
The teachers on staff for this term are as follows:
Allan Robertson, Principal; Dick Prawdzik, Vice Principal and Physics; Ross Poole, English; Bernice McDonald, Commercial;
Ken Smith, English; Vicki Moore, English and Phys. Ed., Garry Campbell, Social Studies and Phys. Ed.; Sid Keele, Mathematics;
Nora Kirk, Geography; Dennis Smith, Chemistry; Penny Wallace, Science; Joyce Johnson, Science; Agnes Pateman, French;

Curling, Skating, Hockey, Walking - Fun at the Hamiota and District Sports Complex
The skating ice is in and hockey practices have begun. The curling ice is also almost complete and ready for action. Thanks
to everyone involved, working and getting the ice in and taking hours from your Thanksgiving Festivities. As a community
we are thankful for the Sports Complex and all the events, sports and extras that it serves in our community. If you are new
to Hamiota and have questions concerning curling, hockey, skating, and walking please call 204.764.3050 ext. 107. These
activities are fun to play and participate in and/or to watch and cheer from the stands. In the cold months the Sports
Hamiota Municipal Office
Box 100 75 Maple Avenue Hamiota, Manitoba R0M 0T0
Phone: (204) 764-3050 Fax: (204) 764-3055
email: info@hamiota.com Website: www.hamiota.com
Open Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (including noon hour)
Council Meetings: 1st Wednesday at 7 p.m. and 3rd Wednesday at 9 a.m.
Service Request: (204) 764-3050 ext. 100 or on our website click service request.

ctober
2018

Summer Landfill Hours
Monday: 9:00am-12:00pm
Tues-Thurs: 1:00-8:00pm
Saturday: 10:00am-6:00pm
Take used oil & antifreeze
to Eco-Centre and E-Waste
to Depot at the Landfill.

Funded by Hamiota Municipality, the
Hamiota Leader Newsletter is published by the
Hamiota Economic Development Corporation.

To submit your announcement or news item
please e-mail: leader@hamiota.com by noon on the 10th of every month or deliver to the Hamiota Municipal Office.



Andrew, Ross



Brown, Todd



DeBin, Rick



Little, Linda



Weber, Tim



Wilson, Kerri

Park West School Division-Trustee representing Ward 1: Jennifer

Fowl Supper
Preparations are now underway for
HCI’s annual Fowl Supper. This
will be the 44th year the Student
Council has sponsored a Fowl
Supper. This year’s supper will be
held November 4th at Hamiota
Collegiate with sittings at 5:00 and
6:00 p.m. Tickets will be available
at the high school in the office or
by contacting Mrs. Hawkins at

Can you tell me how to
get, how to get to Sesame
Street? Look for the sign!
Signs communicate by conveying
information. Signage on buildings lets
the public know what type of business
or organization operates inside.
Villages United Early Learning Centre
(VUELC) has a new sign mounted on
their building on 4th Street. They
extend a big thank-you to R. R. Smith
Construction for doing the installation.
They are always thankful for
everyone’s continued support year
round and would like to remind you to
look in your mailbox for the Mom’s

